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Introduction 

This meeting was held at the Laboratory of R.I.V.O. ·IJmuiden on 
30th June and 1st July. Members of the group and observers preeent were 

Dipl. Tng. W. Karger - Institut fUr Fangteohnlk 

Niohes 

- H8lIlburg, Geruany 

M. Dardignao 

Dr. P. Hovart 

Van nen Broucke 

H. Frimanneson 

A.R. Margette 

J.G. de Wit 

W. D"ucet 

J.O. Traung 

J.A. Gulland 

P. Ad8lll 

Observers I 

P.D. Chaplin 

H.C. Beean,on 

E.J. de Boer 

J.F. de Veen 

L.R. v.d. Vlist 

- Institut des - La Roohelle,France 

Proefstation voor Zeevisserij - Oostend.e, Belgiurol 

- Proefstation voor Zeevisserij Oostende, Belgium 

- Fisheries Ass. of Iceland 

- Flsherie.s Laboratory 

- Technioal Researoh Dept. 

- FoAa.Oco 

F.A.O. 

F.A.O. 

- Reykjavik 

.Lowestoft,Un.Klng'. 

- IJmuiden 

- Rome 

- Rome 

- Rome 

- O.E,C.D. (Fisheries Division) - Paris 

- Industrial Developm.Unit (WFA)- Hull 

- Teohnical Researoh Dept. - IJmuiden 

- Technioal Researoh Dept. - IJmuiden 

-R.I.V.O. - IJmuiden 

- Insti~ute for Preventive Medicine - Leiden 

The origins of the working group were outlined by the oonvenor 

J.G. de Wit. Though the studies nf the relation of vessel oharaoteristios 

to oatoh rates were of rather wide interest to technologists, economists 

and others, the group was primarily conoerned with the use of fishing 

effort data for popUlation studies and the benefit to those studies 

of better measures of fishing effort. The general problems involved 

were revieweod by the oonvenor in a dooument oirculated before the 

meeting (See Annex). 

J.A. Gulland assisted in editing the report. 

Fishing time 

The fishing effort exerted by a vessel may be oonsidered as the 

produot ~f its fishing power, and the fishing time. The ohoioeof the 

measure used for fishing time therefore influenoes the measure of fishing 

power. For gears such as the ordinary bottom trawl in which catching is 

a continious operation, the best measure of fishing time is the time the 

gear is actually operating e.g. the time from blocking up to knocking out. 
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For other g~ars an important element is the time searching for fish and 

the gear may only be in operation for a short time after the fish have 

been located. This question of searching time is particularly important 

for suoh gears as purse-seines, but with the increasing use of advanced 

acoustio devices is also becoming significant in some trawl fisheries, 

especially in mid-water. 

In mcst trawl fisheries the best measure of fishing time is still 

however the time the trawl is on the bottom. However, this is not always 

available; also for economic and other studie& the time of interest is 

the time away from port, or on the grounds, If one of these measures of 

fishing time is used, then the corresponding measure of fishing power 

will be inoreased by anything which increases the real fishing time per 

day at sea or per day on the grounds, e.g. the ability to fish in bad 

weather, or increased freezing capacity, giving less tims lost while 

waiting for earlier catches to be frozen. The unit of fishing time used 

therefore effects the vessel characteristics that are important in the 

studies. 

Skill of crew 

The most important single factor in determining the catch in a 

particular trip is the skill of the skipper and his crew. The group saw 

no way by which this could be measured, though some preliminary studies 

on the skill of fishermen and the taotios used by skippers were reported 

to it. It has generally been assumed that the average ability remains 

constant from year to year. It was noted, however, that the younger 

skippers tended to be the best at using new equipment, e.g. sonar, 

so that the full impact of such eqUipment in increasing fishing power 

may occur only after a period during which a new generation of skippers 

enter the fishery. Also relatively minor instruments, e.g. for measuring 

headline height may enable the poorer skippers to bring their efficiency 

up to the average by eliminating errors in rigging the gear. 

The group believes that a more oareful examination should be made of 

possible improvements in average skill, especially when extensive 

training programmes have been introduced. 

Size of vessel". 

Bigger ships with bigger engines usually catch more fish. Also, 

because of this, the ships in many, if not most, fisheries have 

increased in size, and have more powerful engines, as well as better 

'equipment (echo-sounders, etc.). 

Thus the trend in the catch per vessel per unit fishing time is likely 

to be at best a poor measure of the trend in fish abundance. The hope 

of the biologists is that some simple, readily observed measure of 

fishing power (and fishing time) can be obtained such that the trend in 

catch per unit effort (fishing power multiplied by fishing time) is the 

same as the trend in fish abundance. 
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The group concluded that no such single measure could be determined 

from the presently a7~ila~le information, nor was there much optimism that 

in the near future one would be determined whioh would be generally 

applicable in all fisheries, and which could be obtained from readily 

available vessel charac~eristics (e.g. did not involve complex measure

ments at eea). 

Most features studied (length, grose tonnage, horse power) usually 

gave good correlation with estimated fishing power, but failed in some 

situations to desoribe the changes in fishing power e.g. because only a 

fraction of the available horse power is actually used when fishing. 

The group therefore believed that separate stUdies were required for 

each troup of veseels. Further discussion was concerned almost entirely 

with trawlers, for which the following divisions were proposed. 

stern- or side trawler. 

fresh fish; semi-freezer; freezer salting. 

bottom trawl; midwater trawl; bottom pair trawl; midwater pair trawl; 

beam trawl. 

Fishing power of trawl~r~ 

The basiC factors influencing the fishing power of trawlers are the 

siz~ and specification of the trawl net, and the engine power actually 

used to tow it. Both thane are difficult to measure, particularly without 

special observutions at sea. After some of the more readily observed 

parameters have been examined, further studies have been proposed 

as follows. 

a. bottom trawl ------------
Dutch stUdies sholled a higher partial correlation with horse power 

than with tonnage. Analyses of the Aberdeen fleet showed a high correla

tion with length. (In using length the Group agreed that the best measure 

was length overall). Other stUdies might be made before the 1910 I.C.E.S. 

meeting by Iceland and U.K. It was believed that Canadian data were also 

available (with Hr. J. Froskie) and should be requested. 

The results when presented should include confidence limits about 

any regression. These regressions should be of fishing power against 

(a) length, (b) size (G.R.T. or cubic number a length x beam x depth, 

or length x beam x half beam - ) and (c) horse power. The partial 

correlation coefficients should also be calculated if possible. . 

b. !!~~~!£!_!!~~!!~~ 

This presents more diffioulties than bottom trawling because the 

techniques are still developing, and the real fishing time probably 

includes an important element of searching time. Of the countries repre

sented at the meeting Germany has the biggest midwater fishery, and 

Dipl.Ing. Karger was asked to prepare a report sn the relation of fishing 

power in midwater trawling to vessel characteristics for disoussion. 

I.C.E.S. should also invite Poland, Canada and U.S.S.R. to submit 

similar reports from their fisheries. 

\~ 
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o. ~~~!!!!!!I. 

Belgium and the Netherlands were invited to collaborate in a study 

on beam trawling. In the first instance this should deal with fish, and 

not with shrimp. 

d. ~!!~_!~!!!!!~i (bottom) 

This might be omitted from present studies, though Spain might be 

invited to submit a report on its fisheries, and, through F.A.O. or 

otherwise, information could be collected on the paiz-trawl fisheries 

in the Far East. 

e. ~2!~:!~!!!! (midwater) 

Horse power was believed to be very important - two boats are often 

used because the power in one boat is insufficient for the very large net. 

Other equipment - netsonde, active rudder (for good manoeuvrability), and 

powerful winch (to maintain net speed when beginning to haul) - vere also 

mentioned as being important. 

Germany, the Netherlands and U.K. (England and Scotland) 'were invited 

to collaborate in further studies. 

:'~::'~'::'~ :~ •. :: ..... '_j. r::-~r.,.Jrl::; 

~. ·:;i2 ':"nettir.~ __________ 2 

Driftr,,,tting and stationary gillnets on the sea bed were dis~uss"d. 

In ger,eral tho group thought the vessel' a influence to b8 of 'lery 1i tt~e 

influer,c(' on tho:, fishing power. 

P"rhfl..:; 3,'m£' influence might be expected for stationary gillnettine; 

on th" se" ""d for cod. Mr. Frimanncflon (Iceland) shall report on this 

I ... cint. 

b. ~~!!~_f~::~!!£~ 
Thn o'')up found the veasel's influence of very little lmpcrtancp.. 

~. ~!~~_f!~~~£l_!!!!~_~££!~~ 
The group decided to leave this fishing method undiscusGed. 

d. ~~~!~~_~~!~~_f!~~~£~ 
This fishing method has been discussed under three aspects: 

- with an anchor 

- with long ropes 

with strong wireG and a strong winch (fly drag~ing) 

Por th", second and thirn method the horse power of the engine niiSht 

be expected to have an influence. The ~roup found. however. that there is 

r,o neen to introduce a vessel factor for this fishing. method. 

f:. ~~!:2~_~~!~!!!!I 
The group felt that the skipper'!; and the crew's skill and the: equip

ment are much more important than the vessel characteristics. 

f. ~£~_f!:!~!~~ 
The group decided to leave this item out. 
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Oth".r "qui !,rnc>nt. 

Modp.rn fishing vesoels have a great variety of advanced and often 
expensive '"quipM(mt - Decca navigator, echo-sounders, sonar, etc. - which 
undouht0dlr improve the real fishing power. No precise figures for thiB 
imprcJvem<;nt. or indeed methods for estimating it, arEo: available. Similarly 
relatively ~inor changp.n in the goar, e.g. adding tickler chains, have 
~dde1 cO~:liduraLly to the fishinR pownr, though thn effect of some of ti,esu 
chanee" can be .,,' timated moderately easily by compara ti VI< fishing trial s. 
The vroup emphasized the importanr:e of very close contact t·<'twecll biolD6~Sts, 
eeonomi'lts, technoloeists and fishermen. so that the users of flilhir: .. ef:'~ r: 
d<,t'l will be a'·mr" of ,mch developments and can attempt, at least qualita
t.lv"ly, to corre·ct for them ",hen analysing the data. 

Ji'urth(!L1!2!-:!:.. 

If, pr"viOUB Hf'eti on" items for further studies have been outlined. 
3.?m., of th!'8C I.'ill inv()lve Clome ti.me, hut the group expects that the 
r",sul t" will be av,..ilable for circulation and study before the 1970 
I.C.E.S.-meeting. About this time - summer 1970 - might therefore be a 
suitable time for the group to meet again, if this is desired, to review 
these later studies as well as the general work of the group. 

30th July, 1969 





k'mEX 

Or~ tr .. e troblems of (;-\"o.lu!7~tin~-: the various c[:::r_l-=tc:,i;:;ti~s ::f .:'i:::::-:.';· .. ·-

vessel: in t0r~s cf their effect on fishillC effort ~C3~ur0~~nt~ 

bio 

J .G. de Wi t (Chid' T,'chnicn.l Fisheries Re~uarch n"pt. -
IJmuid»n, !f2U",rl'<.llds) 

1. Introduction 

The aim of thls paper in to provide a bas", for the discussions 

at th, first meeting f)f th" I.C.E.S. C.Res. 1968/2111 - Working Group 

on 30th of June and the 1st of Juiy, 1969 in IJmuiden. 

2. Definitions 

According to Beverton and Parrish (1954) fishing effort has to 

be defined as the product of fishing power and fishing time. 

The fishing power of a v'.ssel is defined in relative terms as 

the r~tio of its catch per unit fishing tim8 or per unit fishing 

operation (D.g. per hour's towing, per shot, eta.) to that of a 

vessc,l and gGar selected as "- standard and fishing on the same 

density of fish. Also called: relative fishing power. 

Th" saJIle authors mentioned still another approach. Instead ('If 

usir.g " -,ess"l characteristic as an index of fishing po;/er the oth8r 

a,opro,,"ch is to dptermine an individual fishing power factor for each 

ves3el, or group of similar ves3"ls, in arbitrary units that depend 

only on the particular ship ohoson as standard. They state, however, 

that this refinement may eventually prove worthwhile but there is 

~otoing in th" results they have obtained so far to suggest that 

gross tonn~ge would not be an entirely sctisfactory - and much 

simpler - index, provided the smallest vessels are assigned an extra 

fac tor. 

Treochev (1963) gives a definition of fishing intensity of 

trawlir.g in which the fishing effort also appears. 

According to this definition thel 

"fishing intensity is the relation of catch to fishing effort". 

C 
i&:llS.v.t 

1 D intensity cf fishing operations 

C D catch 

S " pro'luct of horizontal. and vertical opening of a trf\wl 

v - truwlin« speed 

t - totnl duration of trawling 

(S • v • t) is the fishing effort and accordingly (S • v) is th~ 

fishing power. 

Furthermore Treschev (1963) states that this definition is not 

suffici&nt from f\ theoretical point of view, since live objects are 

involved in c~tching operations. He suggests that trawling intensity 

may be expressed as follows: 
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. i - f (d, g, ks' t) 
1 _ intensity ~f fishing operation 
d - density of fish eoncentrations 
g ~ criterion of the trawl's catchability 
k, _ ""lectivity factor representing the relation between the quantity 

.J of fish escaped and the quantity of fish caught in the trawl 
t = duration of trawling 

R,:mark: The first definition of B<.:verton and Parrish (1954) dp.fin.,n 

fip-hinlc pow<.:r in general terms. It can be appliIJd to different 

typ"s of vessels and different fishing methods (trawling, If,ill

nEtting, long lining, purse seining, seining, etc.). The sLc'"nd 

one of Treschev (1963) is related to trawling exclusively. 

Th0 terms fishing "ffort and fishing power are very r.luch us"d 

in relation to trawling. For this ruason it might be advi so.bl·, 

to confine the discu8Gions to the.: vessal's influence on the 

fishinF, power for trawlin" first for th" time b"ing. 

3. Vessel':::; parameters in usc.: 

Hickling (1946) used gro~" tonnag0 as a vussul's chc..racb,ristic 

whun studying the fiching powur of Milfordhavcn steam trawlc'rs C'1 tchinFj 

hake. 

Bev"rton and HoI t (1954) uced the same characteristic as nr, 

index of fishing power for English North Sea motor trowl"ro. They 

found that the average, fishing power per ton of a motor tra>llcr is 

some 40ia groater than that of a steam trawler. 

Gulland (1956) found that in the case of the English trawl'T 

fleet fiching power is approximately proportional to th" ISI'OSS 

tonnage of the vessel in the rC\fl{;C 150 - 800 gross tons. 

Lundbeck (1%3) statue, howover, that th" finhinp; power in r,.L,

tion to v""""l ~ize (grt) is nnt a ~imple linear corr"lr,Li ot!. Til" 

ri~", "r 11. fi.:JhinIC power curv" ill tltl.lcpest between 200 "net 400 c;ro,,,·. 

tone. 

He mer,tioYl& that, generally, the bigger vessels lIIay be fF,voureJ 

additionrtlly in propulsiv(c strength, oth~r techniC'll, r.autic!ll ,:.:,.! 

cr:,mrnun.i.c:'1.tinn r·quipnH.::nt, by the narc experienc,·d SKipper, r::. :7'.cre 

skill~~d crew, etc. 

Pr0pu13i v'" strength in t(,rrrw of horso po,,"r is (0180 us~d 

expr'j"" th" fishinc; power of a trawler (Boercma 1950, Bt:verton a.d 

Holt 1~54, Zijlstrn ll.nd du {cun 1963). 

Accordinl" tc! Bev'erto" rend Holt (1954) the plot of the hsf.u,,,· 

power factor against Brake; liurs:' Power shows a roughly linear trend 

but plots sCll.tter widely. 

Zijlstra and du V""n (1963) found linear relations between 

fishing power ::l.lld horse power, but also that the fishing power of " 

motor trawlur of m.BHP can be ".dd to be rouehly equival,'ni to Lhd 

of a ste'lJll trawlr,r of about 1.3 m. THP. 

The' third vO:3sel's chllrv.ct"rir;tic used is the: v.:>sr;"l's lelL.' .... !!. 

Plot of the fishing power factor against length gi v"s a non- linear 

trend, BO that length is a loss conveni8nt index of fishing pow£r 

than gross-tonnage according to Beverton and Holt (1954). 
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It is worthwhile to give a closer att8ntion to th~se thr8e 
ch~rncteristics from ~ more technical point of view. 

3.1 Gras,; tonnr.gu 
The origin of tonnngf. m",a<'lUremunt goes back to th;:, midJl" nr"s 

t" d,"finc- th" size of ves,,,,,],, in terms of loading ca.pnei ty. Three. 
diff0r'"nt lin"" of thinkim; C1,n te· di~cov"r,)d for tlw cnlcula.tior. of 
the volume in history: a Bril.ish, a French and a Hanseatic. Thi" 
resulted into quite differant tonnage m0esur~ments of vessels of th~ 
same size. Around the beeinning of this century the situ8.tion "as 
rcther chaotic. Only in 1939 th8 League: of Nations issued 
International Regull\tions for To.nnnge M"asureM<.:nt.of Ships. 

In 1947 the Governr.l(;nts of Belgium, Denmark, Finll'lnd, Fro.nc,:,. 
Iceland ,. the Netherlands, norwny and Swed,"n resolved to concludL a 
convention for a uniform system "f t"c.nage measurement of 'lhips 
(Oslo-conv(!ntion 1947). Th(,se gov .. rll!llents consideN;d th:>.t diff"rL·nces 
in the regulations for Tonnage Mr.asurement of ships and in th" .appli
cation of such r"gulations may lend to serious inconv€-nienc'}s 
consisting in unequal treatment of ships. 

Luter on the Federal Republic of Germany, Israel and Poland and some 
oth~r countries agreed to this convention. Denmark and Sw~den on 
the other hand withdrew a couple of years ago. 

From a porsonal commwlication wi th tho Netherlands tonnag,} 
authorities it became clear that the United Kingdom though not bein& 
a m0mber of thL Oslo-convontion 1947, follows tho rules of this 
convcontion to n vory big "xtont. 

In Dulgium the Oslo-Conv(;ntion 1947 nev<:r cam,,' int') 
operation. 

Th" l'ltl:ut modification of th0 cnlr.ull'ltion rulf's of thin 
Convention ct"IllU from 1965. 

According to the Oslo-oonvc:ntion 1947 tho erons tonnage of c. 
vessel comprisesl 

• the volume of tho space below the tonnage deck 
• the volume of tho space between tonnage deck and upperdeck 
• the volume of the superstructures 
• excess volume of hatches. 

The uppcrdeck is the uppermost exposed and complut" deck. 
The: tonn'\g" d<:cy. is the deck below the: uppcrdcck in VUJsc13 Wl th 
Llcr', thll.ll one comploto d'Jck. 

In singl,; deck sidu tr«.wl,·J's th" upp"rd.;ck and th" tonrla(;(, 
deck 'U'<: the; Sa/T/.:, dLck. In 31ipway-st"rntr'lwl"rs thu uppcrmo,"t 
COMplete deck over the working "pac" is thE: upp0rd"ck and th~ 
werking dl3ck is tho tonnagG deck. 

For th0 volume c:>.lculation a tonnago-longth is used. This 
length differs in general from l~ngth over all, length betweon 
perpendiculars or l",ngth of waterline. Th" tonnage-bre,adths for 
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the calculation are measured between the innersideo of the 

frames c.q. tho linings thereon. The tonnage-depths for the cal

CUlation are meaBured at ttl<) centre line of th" v •. ",s,)l frem th., top 

of the floor8 or double bottom to the undcr~ide of dock. 

Wh(,n calculating the gross tonnage, a numbC!r of space,s abOVe! 

tho uppurdeck ar" ()xompted e.g. 

• sp'.ccs for machinery other than the propulsive mc.chinc,ry 

• twoend.,ck sp"cus for convc,yor b"l ts, auttinJ: t~l"G. mc.chincry for 

tro"tm"nt of the catch and fishing gear rapair (in cas" th •. vcnsLl 

has a tonnage mark at her sides) 

• r.r.Yiga tion and rad10 spaces. ga.lleYII, I'a,shrooms; 

• casi~3s of propulsion machin~ry spaces; 

• "rr~t::rb~ll~stt'!nks; 

• stcrGs (excluding provision stores). 

Tho cD.lculation breadths may differ importantly from th·: 

moulded brc,ndths in CD.SU of do"p web-frames or a hellVY inaulati:Jr. 

(deup freeze holds). The fish hold insulation is excempted from 

the grosstonnag" for a thickne~B of ~". 

The calculation depths diverge so much from th~ moulded depth that 

D. cotlpr<rison is nearly impossiLl<:. Due to the differcmcus in int(,rnc.l 

contruction and internnl arrangf)mcmts two hulls with identical main 

dim<:r.sions may show differ(mt :~rOS6 tonnages. These diff"renc"G nay 

be irnportnnt (abt 5 - 7%). 
EXalo1pl(;s 

a. Schl"swig 

Kinl<:r 

L x:a x D z: d 
PI' 

HQwnldt:3- 52 x 8.60 x 5 x 4.4 
w()rk ... 
1950 
Mor," tral 
Ki·,lcr 

Displo.ocillc·nt 
motr.t Co 

1080 0,565 

HDw~ldts- 52 x 8.60 x 4.75 x 4.2 1136 0,586 
w(,rkG 
1951 

b. Br:.:':'i'~rh·~..I.vf)n 

1961 64 x 11 x 7.3/5 x 4.8 ---- -----
Vii-:ingbr"nk 

64 x 11 x 7.3/5 x 4.8 1961 ---- -----

Propulsion 

steam 
850 IHP 

diesel 

Fish 
hold 

baskets 

5000 

1000 BHP 4330 

dice!)l 
2050 
di"s(,l 
2160 

(Frou C. Doio in Handbuch d0r Werft"n 1956 
and E. Strohbusch in Handbuch der \,,,rftc'n IX-
1967) 

Th" eXQlilple !.. shows t~/O hulls with nearly identiC'll r,'lin 

dimensions. 

Grt 

56B 

631 

941 

'·n ' -

The ~!orctrln hilS a slightly snaller dopth (n) so that a sr.lC.lhr ;;rt 

shouB. be expected. Due to the fnct that thic vessel has no insule.tec. 

fish hold the grt is nearly 11% more than th~t of the Schleswig. 

Due to the smaller depth one could have expected a [~t of 

~ x 568 • "-'540 grt. 
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Therefore the differencll amounts to 91 grt or 16~; coopared to .th0 
Schleswig. Thia i3 nainly due to the elioination of th" fish hold 
insulation ().nd a chang£: in the German tonna.ge rul(?s dUe to til·) 
Gormnn agre"llwnt to the O,slo-convention (1947) in 1956. 

For exn.mpl" .!a. it can bn noted that the Brenerha-{cn has !l. 

fioh hold to a tor" t.h.· whole en teh comple:ttoly dccp froze'll, 
capaci ty (,04 /:J~. Tit" VtkinRb'ml, fln the contrary ha3 0. de:Gp . 

. . fr(,czc-ho] d f)f 05 1/ "wl 1\ 110].[ to :: tal'" the fish <>n icc of 580 ,,,"'. 
It is obvious that tid:J diff.,r(:nc," in i.ntcrn'll con8truction is 
mainly responsible for tho diffcr8ne~ in Brt of 6%. 

Especially when legal obligations are based on a gross 
tonn~.ge limit nnd ~hen there is a tendency to make vessels of a 
certain gross tonnage bigger and bigger builders apply the 
J:le~surcmcnts-rulus in 0. very sophisticated way. The result is that 
the leneth, bean and depth of the vessels increase and that the 
gross tonn~" docs not paso the l~gal limits. 

Ex~pl0s of such a process arc not only found in coasters 
but jn fiohing vessels as w<.:ll. Until roc<.:ntly 50 gross tons was 
'l l(,.~'~,l limi t for fishine v.;ss"ls in one of till> "hipping laws of 
ttK n,'thc·rl".nds. Th" followinl~ tnhlo indicllt<-s th" nt"ady length 
inCr"'l3c: of thi::; c'lt<"{~ory of llmrtll trawlers <:ince 1946. 

Y'cnr of buil t ~oss tonn'lt!.:" lon~th (ml 
1)46 49.68 18,7) 100% 
1954 49.98 19.02 103~~ 
1958 49.91 19.56 104.5)t 
1960 49.14 20.36 108.5% 
1960 49.82 20.40 108.5% 
1966 49.49 21.35 114% 

During the same period the superstructure incroased from a 
3~all wheelhouse to 11 dccy~ouSU contributing in 1966 more to th<.: 
gros,", tonn'l"e than in 1946. Also for this r<':llson th<.: incr.:ase in 
loength is tho more r<.lmllrkabl<J. 

A" said, duo to th", possibili tics to usc ·the calculation 
r1ll10s morc or lees intelligently it is possibl<o to create different 
gross tonna~o values for vessels having tho snmc!dio0nsions. Though 
this may not hurt very much if th., gross tonnage is used for the 
account of harbour duties, utc. its value is some what doubtful for 
Usc ns a fishing power parameter. 

1 t seelas that ever. the slti pping alLthori ties ara not qUl te 
htlppy wi til tnll exi c ting system. Duri ng May 1969 the IMCO ore',ni zes 
r. bit: conf."r·1Occ on tonno.go p'''''I:Jurem"nt. Proposals arc subni tt.,d 
to r€view the m"asurement-system and to replace it ,"i th"r bY' 
displnc~m~nt (or weight) of the vessel or by a siople D~asur~w~~t 

__ ~~_ all closed spnces. 
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Th~ l~ttcr rnensuremont was proposed to be done according to moulded 
dim,msions to m"asure re!l.l volum,)s in this -way. K"uping 1l1so in rnind 
thnt the tonnnge> muasurement-syst"m was subject to altcrn!ltions -
this h~s occurrod a couple of times sinca 19'9 - !l.nd also taking 
into consideration the possibility of a mS¥or change in future the 
beot thing one can say about gross tonnage as a fishing power 
chnructl!ristic is: it is a rather flexible and uncertain yard-stick. 

,.;>.Hoese pow(:r 

As muntioned before another parameter to esta.blish tho:, fishing 
power of 11 vessel is horse power • 

• 1I1<m comparing the catch/grt correlation of British steo.m 
tr~wl~rs and motor trawlers it was found that one-ton-(gross)-hour 
fished by n diesel trawler is equivalent to about 1.4 ton-(gress)-hours 
rish",d by It steam trawler. A probable explanation for this phenomenon 
could porhapo be found in a comparison of steam trawlers and 
di<:-cel trr.wl<"rs. 

/ihe But on/inswnphon th~t stealll Illld di<.:sel tra.wl;,rs in th0 fifties 
hr.d r.brJut the S.u:)(; engin<.: output a.nd about the Rame fish hold 
cr,paci ty tho r:n~;in" room of n divG,)l trr'.wIer was sl.lallcr than til-: 
<.:ne:j n,- plu" hoi l"r room of U ot<:am trawler. In oth<:T words du" to 
extr~ l(:r~th of the rnachin<:ry of steam trawlers the gross tonn~g0 
of this typo, must havo b..,on bigger thllll that of a di-"scl tra~/I"r 
with the sane fish hold capacity. 

ZijIstra and de Veen (1963) give fieurus on the Dutch 
fishir./; fh:ot. 

Grt Grt 
range: av(,rllgc range aVC ra8l: 

"tellr.1 trllwl._-rs 250 - 550 365 450 - 000 IHP 625 IHP 
di(:s'"l h'(lwIurs 120 - 400 221 150 - 900 BlIP 450 BHP 

To have a basiS for comparison IHP's and BHP's the output 
h~s to be reduced to th6 numb(:r of hors~ powers delivered to th~ 
propeller or DHP. 

To arrive at DHP from IHP or BHP the following relationship 
is applicablal 

DHP • nbt 0.8 IHP (reciprocating steam engines) 
DHP. abt 0.97 ESP (direct diesel drive) 
DHP • nbt 0.94 ESP (geared diesel drive) 

ate!llll trawlers 
diesel trawlers 

range Grt 

250 - 550 
120 - 400 

~vorage 

365 (100%) 
221 ( 60%) 

DHP range 

,60 - 640 
141 - 850 

avuro,ee 

500 (100;b) 
42, ( 85;1.) 

Ira 
trawlers the 

linearity is assumed for the grt/DHP ratio of diesel 
average grt for a 500 DHP will be i~~ .221 • 261 grt. 
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When this figure is taken as 10~ the average grt of steam trawlers ot ~5 becomes 140%. In other wordsl on th~ basis of equal propulsiv~ p?wer (DHP) (generally speaking) the gross tonnage of a steam tr~wl~r is about 1.4 tim~s the gross tonnage of a motor trawler. 
These figures from the Dutch fishing fleet ~reed'wGII with the f1ndinljs about the British fleet, as montioned itl the :boginning of par. 3.2. ,~t th!lt time. The gonc:ral assumption must be that th&rv is !l well dufincd ratie bc:tw(jun DHP and GR'l'. 
Zijlstra and de Vc(m (1963) found th<.; following relationship: the fishing power of a Dutch diesel trawler of m.BHP can be said to be roughly equivalent with the fishing power of a Dutch steam trawler of ,.bout 1.3 m. IHP. 

When again BliP and IHP are realtcd to DRP tho'rdation bocOin"S 'm.DRP (diosel) equivalent to 1.3g:;55 III.DRP or 1.09 m.DHP. 

From the Dutch figur<.;s it is clear that for the snme nUtlbcr ~rDHP a steam trawler is bigger than a motor trawler. For this r~eson a ctenm trawler requires some more output to propel the vessel at th0 p~c speed as a motor trawler g~nerally speaking. This closes the ,ap between 

m.DHP (diesel) and 1,09 m.DRP (ste~) 
.till fUrther. 
The~. conS1de~ations lIli,ht lead to the conclu810n that- l t lioes (,ot G.",v.e so much difference when ei tiler gross tonnage or c.orse I power n.rIC ulle1 a:l fishing power Yllrd sticks if cv'crybody us<>s th~ S!1.lIC. hors .. power i.". the, horse powr:r doli vcred to th" propeller (DRP). 

Some other problems, however, inhibit the us" <:>1' hors~ pJ,.'"r, e.,. aHP. Trnung (1957) points out that thero are diff~rent m~thods to define tho rating of :aHP rendering very different results. Or in other words the one BHP is not the same !l.S th~ other BHP. This cakes thb tI()naur,~ equally floxible MId uncertain !l.S W!l.S stated before about the gross tonnage. 
The horse power picturo was further troubled whbn a couple nC years QgO a number of big trawlers was built with more 

emph~size on spcBd. 
Fairtry. built 1954, v 

~L - 74.6 m (242') ~ 
V-L - 0.8 pp 

Veller. buil t 1965. v 
{L - 70.2 III (230~) ~ 

V-L - 1.04 pp , 

For the speed increase from 12.5 kn (F!l.irtry) to 15.7'(Weser} the enginr: output h!l.d to be raised from 1900 SHP to 3000 SHP. In tho b,'ginning of this period the high nunbur of lIP 'wall only used for n higher freO;)-running spetld. Nowadays, ,wh.m using a midwllter trawl the gap betwu(,n liP for fishing and HP for runninc trei; i)OCOl'lbS narrower. 
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3.3 Length 

Th0 third factor m~ntion~d by Boverton and Holt (1954) is the 

vessel's length. Though a use of this factor could not be found in 

li tor'\tur" 30mu re>marks can be> !:lad" on it. First of F.II what is the 

length of a vesGsl? 

L"nl::th oVer 0.11: This l"ngth io the easi ... st to dett:rnin" !o.nd is ::iv"!l in 

LOA 

Iden tificr. tion 

thl) tonnage certificate. It is doubtflll wb'cth,,. it 

rspr"t;ents a v0ssel' 0 chnracteristic I,,,-anincful. A 

raking stem contributes SOMetimes to th" LOA 

but nothing whatsoever to the fishing power. 

L'mgth I Measured from tho o.ftside of th" s t<~rnpos t to 

L0ngth b"tw(ln 

foremost point of the stern. This l0ngth is also 

givon in th0 tonnage 'certific,ate. 

perpendiculars: Measured fro1.1 aftside of st0rnpos t to foresioe 

Lpp of ster.l on the construction waterlin..,. Th" 

construction waterline is in r..,ality difficult 

to determine on fishing v.,sSGls. Th" loading 

condi tions v=y. Sometitl()s this waterline is 

taken at 0.85 D. In this casa it is more 

specifically defin~d, but still difficult to 

usc in practice. 

Length of water-
line Used to calculate. the dinplac"ment !:lor .. p.CCur C.t8. 

LWL Mostly used for tanktesting. 

As a compromisco Lpp could be used as is !:lostly done in nc.val 

architecture. But whichever a length is chosen it must be clc·"r that 

everybody uses the same length. 

4. Other f~ctors governing fishing power 

According to a paper by FAO, Parrish Ilnd Keir (1959) the 

possible factors might be grouped in the following categories: 

1. Vessel characteristics 

2. Genr chnracteristics 

3. ·Crew charncteristicc; (0.g. number, skill in operating 

gun.r, etc.). 

The authors further 8t,'1.te: "In pr'J.ctice the v~rious fnctors 

in "i th"r the: SaM", or differl:llt cat"gori<cs, will not v'lry 

indep"ndently. For example, siz.:: and pow0r of vessel and typu or sizl 

of guar often vary togather. In such instnnc0s, the: fiohing pnwc'r 

might be expressed in terms of that factor which is !:lost easily 

m;,asured" • 

As shown before tha vescel charact(;ristics "most et:lsily measured" 

.. :..g. gross tonn~ge, BHP or IHP arc very oft,m not stnndardiz0d 

~la suffici011tly rcli~blc censure. 
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Traung (1951) correctly states: "When tr'l ... ling, thcr< is a 

balnnce b<.!t ... ""n thuthrust developed by the engine and th·" 

resistance of thu hull, due to the ... eather ( ... ater, ... ind, ""lV0S) and 

because of the tra ... l gear. If the r<.!sistance of any of th~s~ factors 

changes, a ne ... balance is obtainud at another speed. This sp'"Gd 

dot~rmin"s to a gr(;at extent the screening capaci ty of tho n.,t 'lnd 

thereby th~ fishing po ... er. 

Thrust ulone i8 nut suffici,mt as a paral2eter fol' plotting the 

fishing power. In order to h:we the work dcfin"d, speed ,...ust o>e 

introduc~d. Bocrcna (1951) found differenc~s in catches of fl~t 

fish at different avurage towing speeds of 2.8 c.nd } kn. 

In this connection Tr<;schev's (196~) approach maybe 

rt:>calledl i - Set' In this expression the "gnp.:;" of thr, n"t 
• v • 

(s) ~d th" speud (v) are used. 

For 1\ bottom trawl the "gnp,"" is not so difficult to "atim'it" 

if the: foot rope length in ... .nown. Bridles, however, will hHVG an 

1r.1proving "ffuct in mc.ny cases. A correction factor should be 'lppli0d 

bRsed on bridle length and or otter board spr~ad. Most types of 

bottoD trawls have an optimW'l speed. Increascs or decreases frOtl thi~ 

optir.1UJn result in a decrease .of the "gape" and consequently of the 

catch. 

Therefore, to a net of 0. known "gape" /l.Il optimum speed of the n"t 

ovor thb bottom can perhaps be nttached. 

Th" "gape" of midwater trawls and thv ottE>rboard spr"ad in 

rellition to the bridle length can also be estimated to a rath,jr 

high d"gre" of accuracy. Th", spued of a midwat",r tra ... l varhs betw,",on 

certain limits. 

Th •• most difficult of thl, thrulo charact'oristics as m(:ntior10d 

by FAD, P,.rrish and Keir (195'J) f1.r<> the crew characLri~tics. It. 

· ... ill bv v2ry difficult, if not lmposGiblw, to neasura th~ skill of 

skippar nnd cr"w. NBv<;rtholess, it is f~lt thnt th(:sa ch~r~ct~ristics 

contribut(, very much, if not !!IOSt, to th~ reltltiv" fishing pow,:,r 

of the unit consisting of ship, g"n,r and crew. 

5. It~ms to be discussod 

A. Gcn"r'll discussion of this pap"r 

B. Trawling 

1. Vass~l characteristics 

a. gross tonn'l.go 

b. displ'lcumcnt 

c. l"n~th 

d. hors0 powur (BHP, IHP, SHP) 

". propeller thrust 

f. othLrs 
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2. Gear ct~racteristics 

n.. Ilga.pe" of net 

t.. speed of net 

c. ct.tchability of net (netlcmgth, n"tforl'l, we-tarflo"l 

d. hridle length 

D. otterbOBrd spread 

f. nu .. 1Jer of tickler cheinn and their wC'lght 

p;. ot.hern 

3. Crow ch~rnctariBtics 

r.. numbl.:r of crew 

b. skill of skipper 

c. skill of crew 

d. r8D1uncration system 

o. subsidiGS or grants 

f. motivation 

g. others 

4. Electronic eguiplwnt. radio. etc. 

a. echo~jounders 

b. Son~l.r 

c. nl; tsounder 

d. rad-u-

c radiotelephony) . • w1reless op~rutor YES or no 
f. tdccraphy 

g. d"cc::./lorl3.n 

h. deccn tr~ck-plottGr 

i. air reconnaissqnce 

j. others 

C. Gillnc.tting 

D. S0ining 

E. Lin'" fishitlK 

p. Pur31. slining 

,;. 0 t1h:r fi shinl, l!W thods 

j]. D.:>:ircnbili ty and possibili ti<2s to d8sign 1\ Dore cODple:x 1::Llt 

!:,or·: reliable: yard stick to monsur" r"lative fishing pow"r 

I. Further 3tudi~s n"od8d .'lnd off"rs to und·,rt",k" thes.c :ctudLs 

HAY, 1)69 

(RevisGd July, 1969) 
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